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New Senior Schooling System
Last week we had Chris Rider, QCAA Chief Executive Officer,
address our Academic Leaders about the new senior school
system. The new system of senior schooling will be introduced
into Queensland schools in 2019, with the first Year 12 cohort
graduating with an Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR)
in 2020. This change will apply to the current Year 9 cohort.

The Rector

Passing of Brett Forte
As a community, we understand the special
significance our police service plays in
keeping us safe from harm. We have all
been moved by the tragic loss of Senior
Constable Brett Forte in the Lockyer Valley
region. I know we have staff and parents
who need our prayers following this tragic
loss. I ask that we all continue to pray for the family and friends
of Brett Forte and all others who have been touched by this
tragedy.
O Almighty God, Watch over all policemen and Law
enforcement officers everywhere. We pray that your
loving comfort and strength be ever present in the homes
of the families of police who have given their lives for the
sake of the community.
May the friends and colleagues of police who have given
their lives in the line of duty be inspired by their example
of dedication given at so great a cost. May their friends
and colleagues share love and concern for each other
and so lighten the burden of their loss.
We pray that you may continually give strength,
inspiration and compassion to those who, by their office
or vocation, offer comfort and support to the families and
friends of police who have suffered death or injury in their
line of work.
Amen

Email: admin@padua.qld.edu.au
Phone: 07 3857 9999
Fax: 07 3857 9988

As we prepare for these changes, it is important that parents
of boys in Years 10 -12 understand that the current system is
a reliable and valid system and the move to the new system
for the current Year 9 students, in no way compromises the
integrity of the current system. For parents with boys in Years
9 and below, there will be information in the form of bulletins,
information evenings and QCAA material provided to support
parents and students understand the new system. The key
changes to the system include:
• The introduction of common external assessment in
each subject.
• Strengthening the quality and comparability of
school-based assessment.
• Replacing the Overall Position (OP) with the
Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR).
• Combine school-based and external assessment to
derive final subject results.
• Four assessments (3 school-based + 1 external) per
subject.
• School-based assessment will generally contribute
75% to a student’s final subject result; 50% in maths
and science.
• QCAA will endorse and confirm school-based
assessments; and ratify subject results.
• Students will receive a numerical and an A–E final
subject result.
Queensland’s current senior assessment system began in the
early 1980’s. The OP system was introduced in 1992. In a 2014
report, the Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER)
said these arrangements were fair and reliable, but would not
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be sustainable in the long term. ACER recommended changes
to achieve greater rigour and simplicity.

Should Tuchman be alive today she could add a chapter on the
Vatican and clergy shortages.

The introduction of a new system will result in significant
changes to our College calendar. With Term 4 being largely
given over to external exams, we will be looking at the transition
point into the new syllabuses for senior. This may mean that
students begin their senior subjects at some time in the second
semester of Year 10. External exams and other changes to
the way teachers prepare internal school based assessment
means that we are currently reviewing our College calendar. In
this regard, AIC schools have recently voted to undertake a full
review of AIC sport. This will take place in Semester 2 of this
year.

Around the world today there are tens of thousands of
Catholics who because of a dwindling number of priests are
deprived of the opportunity to celebrate Mass. In the rural
dioceses, be it in Australia, Canada, the United States, or towns
in France, Spain, Germany, and heavily Catholic populations
of Latin and South America, Catholics no longer have the
Eucharist as part of their lives.

Board Planning Weekend and Strategic Plan
Update
Last weekend the College Board attended a weekend at
Amaroo to work on the College’s strategic plan for 2018 -2020.
The weekend with the College Board follows meetings with the
College’s Leadership Team, students, staff groups, the Friars at
Adele Street and the Definitory. Damien Brennan is leading the
consultation. The weekend away was the opportunity for the
Board to review the feedback from the various groups and to
provide direction for the College’s Leadership Team around the
first draft of the plan. All going to plan we hope to have a draft
out to the community for another round of consultation by the
end of this term.

Oval Rectification – Greccio Campus
Following the discovery of a piece of material containing
asbestos in April, it has been decided to landscape the area
under the trees. Work will take place out of school hours by a
licenced contractor with preliminary works on the project due
to commence in the coming holidays. The project will include
artificial turf, an outdoor playground and gym equipment and
seating areas. There will be no exposed areas of soil after the
project is completed. It is expected that work on the affected
site should be completed by the end of the Term 3 holidays.
Peace and all good,
Mr Peter Elmore
Rector

Chickenpox Varicella
There has been a confirmed case of Chickenpox Varicella within
the College. Please read the attached information sheet to be
aware of the signs, symptoms and treatment.

The Chaplain
Some thirty years ago the distinguished
historian, Barbara Tuchman authored a
book, The March of Folly. An expose of the
one of the most compelling paradoxes of
history - the pursuit by governments of
policies contrary to their own interests. By
way of supporting her thesis she examined
three major world events - the Renaissance
Popes and the Protestant Reformation; How the British lost
North America; and the U.S. Betrayal of itself in Vietnam.
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The Catechism of The Catholic Church, para. 1324, states,
"the Eucharist is the source and summit of the Christian Life." I
believe that without the possibility of Catholics coming together
to celebrate Mass, Catholics will gradually fade away. There is
a solution.
In an interview with a German daily newspaper, Leonardo Boff,
a former Franciscan friar believed that a married clergy is
possible in Brazil, for his submission now has the support of the
Brazilian bishops, as it had with recently deceased Franciscan
Cardinal Arns. In that country there are 140 million Catholics
but only 18,000 priests, when it should have at least 100,000
clergy!
I believe that Pope Francis is likely to be more open to this
- he is not hidebound by that Catholic fundamentalism of his
predecessors, John Paul II, and Benedict XV.
In this time of crisis let not our Bishops be silent. We need
prophetic and courageous men, not prepared to muddle
through with eyes and minds closed to the reality. If these
men teach of the importance of the Eucharist, they must know
that increasingly with fewer and fewer priests, and with Mass
only irregularly celebrated, Catholics will gradually dwindle away
from the church. Truly "the March of Folly."
Fr John Boyd-Boland ofm

COLLABORATION
Collaboration is one of three fundamental ingredients in
sound leadership. It is about people working together,
listening to one another, valuing one another and
respecting one another's opinions.
Collaborative people foster discussion, and collaborative
leaders ensure that their team stays fresh, so they infuse
their team with new players. Successful company leaders
today welcome Generation Y, and value their insights.
Schools should be places of collaboration, where all
stakeholders are consulted, and their views respected.
When directors of a company, managers, workers,
shareholders, and customers work together for the
betterment of all, then we have collaboration.
The successful leader recognises, in all humility, that he
is not the sole repository of wisdom, and that he has his
faults, that he is vulnerable, and that he does not have all
the answers.
Collaboration has today's leaders harnessing ideas,
people, and resources from across boundaries of all

Raising Young Men – Tip of the Week
kinds. Differences in convictions, in opinions, and values
does add complexity to collaborative efforts, but the
organisation is all the richer for this effort.
Fr John Boyd-Boland ofm

To compromise is not weak, it is an important skill for life. Let
your son know that to walk away from a fight or to negotiate
an agreement demonstrates strength of character and a level of
maturity. It can also be the ‘manly’ thing to do.
Mr Ben Lowrie

From the Pastoral Care Team
Year 12 Last Game at Banyo
This week is the last round of AIC matches at Banyo for 2017.
This is an important fixture for Year 12 students who will
experience a range of emotions as they watch their friends, or
compete themselves for their last time for Padua at Elliott Road.
On behalf of the senior group, I would like to invite all of our
community out to Banyo this weekend to wear your Padua
colours and support our young men on this special occasion.

Leaving Early
Could I please remind all families that the appropriate method
for students to leave the College during school hours if they are
sick, or they need to leave for any prearranged reason is to:
1. Report to the Main Office / Greccio Office /PC Centre
2. Have the office call a family member to come and
collect the student with their appropriate belongings
or if prearranged, to meet the student at the relevant
College Office

Formation
Dear Padua Families
‘Go out make disciples of all nations’ Jesus tells his disciples
before he leaves them finally for his place with God. What does
that mean for us in 2017? The answer can be found in the song
we have been singing as our Opening Song at all our major
Eucharists this year. In the song “Love the Gospel” we are
reminded that “With our ears, and eyes, and hands and lips and
minds and hearts . . . we live the Gospel.” With Jesus no longer
present physically in our midst you and I are the visible face
of Christ each and every day. We are called through the living
of our lives that Jesus lives on in us and through us always.
This is an incredible challenge and privilege. In many ways, we
do that at Padua. Take for example the excitement and energy
surrounding our 2017 Franciscan Appeal. Many classes and
individual students show by their enthusiasm that that they are
the ears, eyes, hands, lips, minds and hearts of Jesus through
their support of the staff and students of St Francis of Assisi
College, Timor-Leste.

2017 Franciscan Appeal

3. Have the office staff wait with the student until they
are collected.

The activity in this year’s Franciscan Appeal has certainly hotted
up in the last couple of weeks.

There are many reasons why the College does not allow
students to call to be collected personally without involving the
College. The most significant of these is in the case of illness,
the College needs to be able to monitor the health and or safety
of any potentially ill student before he may eventually depart.

On Monday, we had our Term 2 Casual Dress Day with a great
support from the student body (thanks parents!). Over $2000
was raised from that event.

Could I please ask that families remind their sons to please
report to the PC Centre, Greccio Office or the College Office if
they need to leave the College. If the departure is pre-arranged,
the student should attend school with an accompanying note,
phone call or email to the College advising of this departure.

Year 6 Camp
Good luck to our Year 6 boys who embark on their 2017
outdoor education experience in the coming weeks. We look
forward to hearing all their stories upon their return.

Year 11 PALS – Connecting with the Community
Last week it was great to see the Year 11 students completely
engaged by guest speaker, Mr Eric Bailey. Formerly an NBA,
NBL and College basketball player, Mr Bailey delivered the
message of “Don’t Be Lazy – You Can Achieve!” to all of
the Year 11’s. In coming weeks, the boys will hear about
the Bronwyn Healy Story about support for violence against
women, and tomorrow will again hear from successful former
students and how they have forged successful lives in the
community.

On Wednesday, the final of the House of Origin Touch Lunch
Time Footy Competition was staged. In conjunction with that
we had a sausage sizzle and wood fired pizza stalls feeding
the crowds! Then Greccio boys came over making the finals
atmosphere all the more fun for all. A huge thanks to Adrian
Gray and his boys for running the sausage sizzle stall and
to Joseph Vitale (Year 6) and his extended family who made,
cooked and served 70 authentic wood fired pizzas! We are truly
blessed by the generosity of so many members of our College
community who want to be part of all that we do at Padua.

Other Franciscan Appeal Events:
Thursday 1 June
Battle of the Bands Competition
Monday 19 June
Curry Day (see flyer for further details and pre-payment
requirements)

2017 Targets:
Assisi PC Classes = $500 per class ($35 per student)
Greccio Classes = $1000 per class ($35 per student)
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Beirne, Boyd-Boland and Grigg House
Eucharists
Thank you to all those families who made it their priority to
attend their House Eucharist this term. The celebration of the
Eucharist is an important part of the spiritual life of the College.
Our House Eucharists are an important time for each House to
come together as a House during the year. St Francis, himself,
regarded the Eucharist as essential nourishment for his daily
prayer life.

Kirby, Mitchell and Odoric House Eucharists
This is an advance reminder to members of the above Houses
about the dates for your House Eucharists coming up in the
future.
Please note these dates in your family calendars:
• Mitchell House – 18 July
• Odoric House – 10 August
• Kirby House – 24 August
Email Invitations will be sent to you and your son in the weeks
prior to your House Eucharist. All staff and students are
expected to attend these liturgies. Supper will follow so please
bring a plate to share.

Year 6 Grandparents Day
Last week the College welcomed many of the Grandparents of
Year 6 boys for their annual Grandparents Morning. The visit
began with mass, was followed by class visits and concluded
with a lovely morning tea while being entertained by Mr
Tweddell’s and Mr Beyer’s Junior FCIP Ensembles. The boys
then gave their Grandparents a gift of a small pot planted with
sunflower seeds. Thank you to Fr John, Mr Casey, Year 6
Teachers, Mr Beyer, Mr Tweddell and Mrs Farry who all helped
to ensure the morning was a success.

‘Pilgrimage 2018’
Over the last couple of weeks, I have had several enquiries
from families who are still interested in the 2018 Franciscan
Pilgrimage to Italy. It is not too late to enquire and register
your interest in this event. We currently have 21 families who
are on our list which is great news! Please contact Mr O’Brien
at mobrien@padua.qld.edu.au requesting the information if you
are interested. Your enquiry does not obligate you in anyway
but you will be given a prompt and cheerful reply!
To those families who have registered their interest the next
step will be to write a letter of interest and pay a refundable
deposit of $200 to the College. Details of how to do this will be
emailed soon.

2018 Pilgrimage Fundraiser
This week you will have received an email relating to a great
Paduan inspired fundraising idea that would be a wonderful
keepsake and help support the 2018 Franciscan Pilgrimage.
It is a Padua Cushion! This beautiful 50cm x 50cm memento
would make a great Graduation gift or suitable decoration for
any Paduan! We must place a minimum order of 150 for the
fundraiser to be successful. Please support the College and
the 2018 Franciscan Pilgrimage. Fr John has already placed his
4

order!! Follow the link to our School Events Calendar to place
your order at the link below:
http://www.padua.qld.edu.au/news-and-events/
school-events-calendar/detail/34489

Special Prayers and Intentions
From time to time all of us need some prayerful support. As a
Catholic community prayer is at the heart of all that we do.
Mass is offered every Friday where your prayer intentions can
be requested.
This week we commemorate, celebrate and reflect upon our
life in this country as indigenous and non-indigenous people.
I close my column with this prayer and commend it to all the
Paduan Community.

Let us pray together:
God of all creation, as we journey together in this Great
Southern Land, we pray for healing, forgiveness and
unity, creating a path of good will, with justice and
compassion.
Jesus through the power of your love, You have given
us the courage, wisdom and strength to share our gifts
and talents in humility. In peace and understanding we
reconcile with each other.
Creator Spirit, we come together in prayer and
thanksgiving for the many blessings we have received.
Allow your Spirit to wash over us and give us strength, to
walk together, as one. Amen.
Peace and all good,
Mr Michael O’Brien

Grigg House Breakfast Fundraiser
Grigg House Leaders Ryan Creeley and Dylan Bradbury hard
at work last week cooking pancakes for proceeds towards our
Franciscan Project! Thank you to all students and staff for their
positive support towards this fundraising cause.

Please pray for the sick:
Mrs Angela Coglan, Mother of Darcy (Year 9); wife
of Mr Coglan (staff)
Mike Tod (husband of Emma and sons Alex and
Ollie)
Please pray for those who have died.

son’s learning that you would like to address before Parent
Teacher Interviews, please email his class teachers directly.

Last Week of Term
The last week of Term 2 is the same as any other week. All year
levels are back in class and they will either be consolidating their
Term 2 learning or beginning Term 3 work. I ask that all parents
be aware of this.

College Teaching and Learning Expectations

Teaching and Learning
The New Senior System in Queensland
As mentioned in a previous Bulletin, the current Year 9 students
will be the first cohort participating in the New Queensland
Senior Schooling System and the Bulletin will be a primary
source of communication regarding the changes and the
important information you need to know. The link below will
take you to a short presentation on the Queensland Curriculum
and Assessment Authority (QCAA) website outlining the key
elements of the new senior system.
https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/downloads/senior/
snr_new_assess_te_info_parents.pdf
More information on the new senior system in Queensland will
be provided throughout the year.

As exam and assessment creeps up on us, I would like to
remind families of where to access information regarding the
Teaching and Learning expectations and processes that your
sons and teaching staff are expected to comply with. The
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s) page on the Teaching
and Learning section of the College website answers most
questions that parents will have regarding assessment dates,
non-submission processes, absenteeism on an exam date and
much more.
http://www.padua.qld.edu.au/assets/Teaching-and-Learning/
Teaching-and-Learning-General-Documents/
Assessment-Documents/Teaching-Learning-FAQs-2016.pdf
The key to navigating assessment time is always
communication and you are always encouraged to contact your
son’s teacher at any time should you need to.
Mr Jason Pacey

Marked Assessment Going Home

Parents’ beliefs about maths have a real impact

In the next few weeks, your son will be receiving his marked
assessment in class. The expectation is that all marked
assessment will be made available to families. This is done
in two ways: 1) assessment is physically taken home, signed
by a parent or guardian and returned the next day to the
teacher; 2) assessment is photographed by the student so that
parents can review results with their sons. Can I ask that you
let your sons know you are aware their assessment is coming
home and that you would like to see them when they have the
assessment. Many of our task sheets have built in reflection
activities to be completed following the return of results and
this a good place to begin the conversation about their results
for the term. As always, should you want specific information
regarding your son’s progress, you can contact your son’s
class teacher via email at any time. The email addresses at
Padua are standardized and all consist of the initial of the
teacher’s first name, followed by the surname, followed by
@padua.qld.edu.au. For example, my email address is
jpacey@padua.qld.edu.au.

Brain research suggests that messages students pick up from
their parents about maths and their parents’ relationship with
maths has the capacity to change students’ maths learning
and achievement. One study found that when mothers told
their daughters they were not good at maths in school, their
daughter’s achievement declined almost immediately (Eccles
& Jacobs, 1986). A more recent study found that parents’
maths anxiety can hinder their child’s learning. The parents’
maths knowledge did not turn out to have an impact, only their
level of maths anxiety (Maloney, Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, &
Beilock, 2015).

Semester 1 Reports
Reports will be made available to families and students by the
end of Week 1 in Term 3 via the Portal.

Parent Teacher Interviews – Term 3
Parent Teacher Interviews will occur in Weeks 2 and 3 of Term
3. These provide the opportunity to speak with your son’s
teachers, especially in cases where you would like additional
information. Bookings will be made available via the Portal on
Friday July 14. If you have urgent questions regarding your

Both studies highlight the importance of the messages students
receive. It is important as parents and teachers that we try
and promote a growth mindset. We should be replacing
sympathetic messages such as, “Don’t worry, we can’t all be
good at maths” with positive messages such as “You can do
this, I believe in you, maths is an open, interesting subject that
is all about effort and hard work”.
Mr Matt Hardy
Eccles, J., & Jacobs, J. (1986). Social forces shape math
attitudes and performance. Signs, 11(2), 367–380.
Maloney, E. A., Ramirez, G., Gunderson, E. A., Levine, S. C.,
& Beilock, S. L. (2015). Intergenerational effects of parents’
math anxiety on children’s math achievement and anxiety.
Psychological Science, 0956797615592630.
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Greccio and Assisi Libraries

Yours in books,

Greccio Library

Ms Hochstrasser, Mrs O’Driscoll and Mrs Weber

Greccio library has once again been a hive of activity with Open
Day, Scholastic Book Fair and lunchtime Makerspace activities.
Scholastic sent a Clifford The Red Dog costume and our PC
Eagles joined Greccio to celebrate the Book Fair, and help the
boys make their wishlists.

eLearning

In class, the Accelerated Reader and reading comprehension
CARS & STARS program are going strong, providing us with a
great deal of data on our reading progress, individually and as
a cohort.

Care of computers
Last week all students were sent an email regarding the care of
their computers. We are currently seeing a large number of keys
missing from keyboards as well as students who are choosing
not to carry their laptops in cases. Please be aware that if you
son is not carrying his laptop in the case you provided, this
will void their ADP. Any damage will then be your financial
responsibility.
If you son has a cracked screen, please do not leave this
until after assessment to have fixed. As mentioned in previous
Bulletin articles, Datacom will log a job and leave the device with
your son (unless it has broken pieces and is dangerous). Once
the part arrives, your son will receive an email and the part will
be replaced. There is no need for the device to be re-imaged in
most cases.
Please discuss with your son the importance of caring for their
device, especially as we enter the end of the term.

Open Day
Mrs O'Driscoll read "The Cow Tripped Over the Moon" by Tony
Wilson, to a captive audience at morning tea, as part of National
Simultaneous Storytime, much to the boys' delight.

SBC4 Collaboration space was buzzing on Open Day with
visitors having the chance to not only see our new learning
space but to also interact with some of the items we use in
STEAM club.
A big thank you to Christian Reggi, James Nolan (Sphero and
Lego king), Kyan Yates (Little Bits champion), Lachlan
Bartholomew and Rhys Saunders who gave up some time to
help out.
Mrs Tanya Anderson
Running the Sphero maze and creating circuits in the
Collaborative Learning space at Open Day:

Assisi Library
The Learning Nest has certainly swelled our afternoon
attendance numbers, and there has been an increase in the
number of boys working on assignments throughout the day
as we approach the final weeks of the term. We would like
to remind those needing help to check the Padua Library
Libguides pages, for access to databases, referencing help
and many subject pages, created specifically for upcoming
assignments. The Libguides provide online assistance 24/7,
and can be accessed through MyApps.
The highlight of Term 2 was definitely the Year 9/10 and 11/
12 Book Club meetings with the Mt Alvernia girls and their
Teacher-Librarians. Padua was delighted to host two vibrant,
energetic discussions in Week 6, and we are all looking forward
to our next informal gathering, outside the Mt Alvernia café, in
Term 3, Week 3. The Term 3 books have been ordered and will
be ready for borrowing soon.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lO2jF5_idj0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5gR1I8fhIc

Class Act 50 Task Challenge

This week’s challenge is a slight diversion. This article was
recently published by Family Zone and outlines five risky apps
for parents to be aware of and why they pose a risk to
children.
https://www.familyzone.com/blog/
five-risky-apps-children-chat-share-videos

As with any online activity, it is important that parents are
informed about what children may be using, make sure that
your child is in a visible area where you can monitor what they
are doing when online.
Challenge: Create a golden rule of online safety and share
it with a trusted adult. (eSecurity, eSafey, help and support,
Respect and relationships, Cyberbullying)

give parents more opportunities to get involved, even if it can’t
be in person.
Below is a link to the survey I created in relation to the P&F
Expenditure for 2017 – there is only one question, so it will
only take a couple of minutes of your time. You will be able
to complete the survey until the 10th of June, so that we can
prepare the results for discussion at the next P&F Meeting on
the 13th June at 7.30pm in the Padua College Staff room.
Should you have any concerns or questions about the survey,
please don’t hesitate to contact us at
pandf@padua.qld.edu.au – we are more than happy to answer
your questions.

Tuckshop
Roster

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Y6B2RQD
05 June Kylie Peterson
Rebecca Manettas
06 June Andrea Cavanough
Alison Strong

I look forward to sharing the results from the survey with
everyone at the P and F Meeting.
Yours Sincerely
Mrs Pascale Weir
P and F President

07 June Natalie Pelusi
Sharon Powell
08 June Allison Villanova
Gabriel Chirico
09 June Donna Hughes
Leonie Higgins
12 June Michelle Brooks
Linda Pascoe
13 June Lilly Boccalatte
Kathy Moore
14 June Leanne Minarelli
15 June Kristie Harker

The new 2017 | 2018 Entertainment Books
are NOW AVAILABLE!
Choose from the traditional Entertainment™ Book or the NEW
Entertainment™ Digital Membership, which puts the value of
the Book into your iPhone or Android smartphone!
Each membership has hundreds of 50% off and 2-for-1 offers
for restaurants, cafés, attractions, hotels, shopping, groceries
and travel and contain over 2,000 offers that you can use
whenever you like until 1st June 2018.
PLUS, PADUA P&F retains 20% of the price of every
Membership sold which goes towards P&F College projects.
http://www.entbook.com.au/225638k
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
Bronwyn Crisp (College Reception – 3857 9999)

Tracey Wenke
16 June Christine Kent
Nik Falabella

P&F
Dear Parents and Friends
I know how difficult it can be for parents to attend the P&F
Meetings with so many things going on – therefore I thought
it might be a good idea to give parents an opportunity to
contribute to the P&F, even without attending the meetings.
At the last meeting on the 9th of May we discussed possible
areas of the school that the P&F could contribute to. I know that
many parents want to contribute to the meetings but can’t due
to other school, work or social commitments, so I have created
a survey for parents to select where they believe we should
contribute funding towards the school. The P&F isn’t just about
the Committee, but about every parent and friend of the school
who has some involvement, therefore I think we should try and
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Community

DELAMORE
RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY
KEDRON'S BEST KEPT SECRET - You'll love this
boutique retirement community, offering residents a
peaceful and beautiful environment.
Warm smiles and good friends are what makes Delamore
special; that and a terrific location right in the heart of
the northern suburbs. Located in the beautiful grounds
of Delamore House, is the hub for meeting, dining,
entertainment and activities. Delamore is located just
across the road from Little Flower Catholic Church.
Delamore is a retirement community developed by the
Missionary Franciscan Sisters, providing accommodation
for people over 65. It is situated in the beautiful grounds
of the Franciscan Convent at Kedron. The well-planned
units and serviced apartment assure privacy and
independence, while the availability of 24-hour
emergency care ensures peace of mind.
At Delamore you'll live at your own pace in a welcoming
community.
Great on-site facilities are on offer including Chapel,
library, billiard room, exercise room and a spa. Discover
Delamore Retirement Community for yourself.
AVAILABLE: 2 BEAUTIFUL, FULLY REFRUBISHED TWO
BED UNITS. CALL 07 3357 7028 TO ARRANGE AN
INSPECTION.
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